TWU Local 591 - TWU International 2021 Convention Delegate & Alternate Delegate Election Nomination Form

Nomination period:
Opens Tuesday February 12th, 2019 at 7:00 A.M. CST
Closes Tuesday February 26th, 2019 at 7:00 A.M. CST
Nomination forms received prior to the nomination period opening, or after the nomination period closes, will not be accepted.

Positions Available: (See the Duties and Responsibilities for TWU International 2021 Convention Delegate & Alternate Delegate for specific calculations.)

TWU International 2021 Convention Delegate(s)

TWU International 2021 Convention Alternate Delegate(s)

RULES FOR NOMINATION OF TWU INTERNATIONAL 2021 CONVENTION DELEGATES AND ALTERNATE DELEGATES:

Any active Member in good standing may nominate any active Local 591 Member in continuous good standing for the prior twelve (12) months, with an accompanying second by a different active Local 591 Member in good standing.

Each nominee must verbally accept the nomination, to the Election Committee, prior to the distribution of the ballot. If a nominee cannot be reached to verbally accept or decline the nomination, a message will be left on the nominee’s phone number on file at the Union office. Each nominee has until nominations close, or 48 hours from the date the message was left (whichever is longer) to respond, otherwise the nomination becomes invalid.

Completed nomination forms must be sent to the Election Committee either via email to elections@local591.com or via fax to (817) 591-4291.

As a Local 591 active Member in good standing, I nominate the following for the position of:

(Circle only one): TWU International 2021 Convention Delegate

TWU International 2021 Convention Alternate Delegate

Nominee Name: ______________________
AA# ____________________________
Nominee Phone: ______________________
Station: ______________________

Originator: (Member other than nominee) Second: (Member other than nominee)

Print Name: ______________________
AA# ____________________________
Signature: ______________________
Station: ______________________